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Elrief facts of the case:-

A Show Cause Notice (hereinafter referred to as'SCNJ bt:aring F. No.: VIII,/10-

2:,7 llCD-Khod/O&A l2Ol8 dated 15.06.2019 was issued by the Additional
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s. Intas Pharnraceuticals Ltd.., 2"a

F'loor, Chinubhai Centre, Off Nehru Bridge, Ashram Road, Ak.medabad (hereinafter

referred to as the 'Noti<:ee') alleging that the said Noticee had contravened the
prrovisions of Rule 43A of t:he Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 read with Ahmedzrbad

Customs Public Notice Nc. 16/2007 - dated 19.03.2007, in as much as they had re-
i.mported goods "RETURNED GOODS INCEF 200" falling unde - CTH No. 3004 9099
valued at Rs. 27,43,125I - and cleared without payment of dutl' vide Bill of Entry' No.

7'935663 dated OB.O 1 .2Ol ) at ICD, Sabarmati, Kaligam, Ahmedabad.

21. The above SCN, tLerefore, called upon the Noticee to explain as to why the

subject imported goods should not be held liable for confiscatiorL under Section 1X1(d)

c,f the Customs Act, 1962. The SCN also proposed imposition of penalty under Section

1I2(a\ Section 1 17 of the (lustoms Act, 1962.

:i. The importer was offered a personal hearing on 06.71.2O.9, wherein Shri. I(aza

Siubrahmanyam, Consultant, Willingdon & Associates, appeared on behalf of the

l,loticee and made written submission. He argued that the \oticee had imported
'.Rejected Bulk Drugs'for destruction and not for sale/consum'ttion, hence, the Rule
zi3A of Drugs & Cosmetics Rules, 1945 should not be applicable.

tl. The Noticee had filed replies vide letters dated 12.07.2019,26.09.2019 and
06. 1 1 .2019 are summariz=d below:

The re-imported gc,ods had originally exported to M/s. t{ational Phytopherma

Joint-Stock, vietnam, vide Shipping Bill No. 4326569 datr:d 03.03.2014.

The foreign buyer had re.jected the goods vide letter clated 24.11.2014 and

hence they had re-imported the goods vide Bill of Ently No. 7935663 dated

OB.O1 .2015 at ICD, Sabarrnati, Kaligam, Ahmedabad without payment of duty
and with a specific declaration in the B/E as - "port of reporting is JNPT and

port of clearance is ICD Sabarmati".
Before re-importin3 the goods, the prior intimation hzLs a-lready been given

before the Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD, Khoc iyar vide letter dlated

O2.O1.2OI5 regard.ng refusal of the re-import of the gcods with a request to

accord the permission for clearance of the said goods.

Customs examinalion reportdated 21.01.2015 was si5;ned by the Assistant

Commissioner on il2.Ol.2()I5 at ICD, Khodiyar and Re-irnport NOC was issued

by the Assistant Drug Controller on 03.02.2015.
The Assistant Ccmmissioner, Customs, ICD, Khodil'ar vide letter clated

06.O2.2O15, intimated to the Chief Terminal Manager, ICD, CONCOR, Khorliyar

that Bill of Entry No. 793563, dated 08.01.2015 has been assessed and has

given out of charge 07.02.2015.
The goods re-imported are rejected goods for the purpose of destruction onlv

4nd not for use :rnd 'lhe Assistant Drug Controll:r, Ahmedabad, after

inspection at ICD, Khodiya.r has given clearance of the consignment subje:ct to

destruction of entit e cargo.

I.Jpon re-import oi the said goods, they have also strrrendered the export

incentives availed rlt the time of export, (DBK Rs. 43,98'.ll- + STR Rs' 5,I'741-)

total amounting to Rs. 49,156l- alongwith interest Rs. 2,958, vide Challa:r No.

45q - dated 16.01.2015 (Total Rs. 52,I14l-\.
After clearance fr,tm Customs, the said re-imported 3oods have also been

stroyed, by pasrsing ttrrough the shredding machirre andf or cut/drilled
anually in preserrce of warehouse person and after that collected the sarne in

pLry Uug, the said poly bag closed using cable tie and sent to scrap yard in
(n.i.r.ru.tor, as the said rejected goods re-imported for destruction purpose only

E rrrn . \/il /1o-)7 hCD-KhodlO&A12078.
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and not fit for human consumption and copy of the "Disposal Approval Form"

No. i - dated 16.07.2016 also enclosed.

Provisions of Rule zi3A of the Drurgs and Cosmetics Rules,, 1945 not applicable

for import of rejecteC Drugs meant for destruction purposc.

The purpose of importing drugs through specified ports hzLs been given in Letter

F" No.: aSOlBl200?'-Cus.-lV dated 22.O1.2OO7 issued by CBEC as "In orde:r to

have control over th e qualily of drugs, the D&C Act restri<:ts the port entrier; for

drugs under Rule 4 3 of D&C Rules".

From the aforesaid provisions, Circular and Public Noti<:e No.70/2010 d,ated

14.07.2010, it is c.ear that import of rejected Drugs fol destruction purpose

cannot be called "Drugs" under Section 3(b) of Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940.

Consequently, whetr the rrjected drugs for destruction l)urpose are importecl,

they do not fall under the scope of Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules,

1945. In other words, the conditions specified are not applicable to rejected
drugs imported for rlestruction purpose.
The term "drug" as delined by Section 3(b) of the Drugs artd Cosmetic Act, 1940

has inclusive defin..tion covering "substance" within its bld by sub-clause (ii)

and (iii) thereof. ,\ccordingly that term not only includes medicines burt

substances intendeC to be used for or in the diagnosis, tr:atment, mitigation or

prevention of disear;es in human beings or animals are c )Vered in the ambit of
"cl.rug". Thus any ''substance" which woUld be used filr the preparatio:e of
medicine is also included in the scope and zrmbit of the te rm "drug". Only u'hen

a "substance" is rot intended for medicinal use, such substance enjoys

exemption from Chapter III of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and Rules

made thereunder s'rbject to conditions prescribed by Sct edule "D" under lRule

43 of the Rules.
Therefore, the allegation that we have violated the condit on of Rule 43A o1'the

Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945, is baseless/ mis-placed, as the rejected
drugs meant for d:struction are not drugs as defined under Section 3(b) of
Drugs and Cosmr:tics A,tt, 1940. This apart, when the rejected d:rugs

consignment was inspected and cleared by Assistz nt Drug Controller,
Ahmedabad and Crrstoms Authorities at ICD, Khodiyar, t cannot be held thzrt

we have violated the provisions of Rute 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules,

1945.
The Customs auth,trities would not finally assess the Bill of Entry and allow

clearance of consignment re-imported drugs at ICD, Khodiyar, if the re-

imported rejected drugs consignment rneant for der;truction, cannot be

imported at ICD, Khodiyar.
Bill of Entry No. i293563, dated 08.01,2015 had been assessed finally and

revenue had not file,d any appeal; once the Elill of Entry is finally assessed, there

cannot be any furlher proceedings by issuance of SCll. Bill of Entry is an

adjudication order irnd hence appealable.
In the following juc gements, the various qr.rasi-judicial a rd judicial authorities
have held that an order for clearance of gr:ods for homt consumption passed

under Section 47 js a quasi-judicial order and some sort of finality is to be

attached with. Such finality cia.nnot be disturbed ur.less the departrnent
successfully shows that therre was fraud or <leliberate supltression of facts, e'tc.

In the present case, considering the various documentaticn including Customs
Examination Order, clearance by the Drug Control Authority at Khodiyar, etc.,

there is no element of any liaud or suppression of facts or- any malafides or.:L the
part of the Noticee. Consequently, the Customs clearance order already passed

213 years back ater full disclosure of lacts and aftt:r examination of all
'mhteria-ls and documents by the Customs as also the Drug Control Authority
cannot be reviewed or reopened for the purpose of proposed confiscation and

position of pena1l.y.

T 
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They rely on the following judgements:
i) 1999 (111) 1I.L.T.394 (Tribunal) - Rydertrac Exports,
ii) 2OO0 (119) 1I.L.T. 102 (Tribunal) - Jogindernath MehrtL,
iii) 2001 (130) 11.L.T.595 (Tri. - Del.) - Rajasthan Petro Synthetrc Ltd.,
ir) 1989 (41) E L.T. 464 (Tribunal) - Micro Electronics,
v) 1991 (56) E L.T.705 (Mad.) - Madanlal Steel Industries Ltd.

As a matter of fac[, the proposed Section 111(d) cannot have any effect or
implication or applicability to the facts of ttre present case, for the reason [hat
the sard Section 1- 1(d) envisages confiscation of improperly imported gorrds.
The words "import,:d goocls" as defined in Section 2(251 rneans any goods
brought into India from a place outside Irrdia but does not include goods
which have been ,:leared for home consumption. In :he present case, the
rejected drugs brought in to Irrdia for clestruction htwe been cleared for
destruction purpos: only. They were in fact, long back destructed also in
accordance with law. Consequently, when the disputecl goods, not even in
existence now, are not "imported goods", the power to confiscate the same
under Section i11ld) and resultantly to impose penalt,r under Section ll'2
cannot be exercised in respect of the dispul"ed goods, wh ch have ceased to be
"imported goods" wtqr back at the time of its out of charge order granted by the
Customs under Sec:ion 47.|n this context, reliance is pla:ed on the judgement
of the Honble High Court of Bombay in case of Bussa Orrerseas & Properties
P. Ltd. Vs. C.L. Ilfiahar, Asstt. C.C. reported in 20(J4 (163) E.L.T. 3O4
(Bom.).
No malafide intention can be attributed to them. Sectiorr 111(m) provides for
confiscation of any 14oods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
other particular wit,r the erttry made under this Act. The prior permission has
been requested anrl Bill of Entry was fil:d for re-imported goods, the re-
imported consignmt:nt was inspected by Customs as wel as Drug Authorities
and therefore upon satisfaction of all aspects;, Bill of Entry was finally assessed.
The imported goocls were meant for destruction anc also already been
destroyed, Importer had also reversed I paid the export incentives alongr,vith
appropriate interest.. When there are no malafide anc the goods are not
available (already d<:stroyed), there cannot tre any issue of its confiscation iand
imposition of redemlttion fine.

They rely on the foll<>wing judgements:
(i) 2005 (191) E.L.T. 3 (SC) - Shree Baidyanath Ayurved Bhawan (P) Ltd.,
(ii) 2OO4 (172) E. L.T. 145 (SC) - Priya Blue Industries Ltd.,
(iii) 2000 (t2o) E.-.T.285 (SC) - Irlock (lndia) Pvt. Ltd.,
(iv) 2OO2 (140) E. -.T. 122 lTri.-Del.) - National Engineering lndustries Ltd.

When irnp<irLecl g<lods are nol, il,ailable, confiscerlion olLhe goorls <locs not arise^
'fhis is because of the reitson that imported goods when not available for
confiscation, questic,n of confiscating the goods does not iLrise as the provision
for grant of option of redemption under Section 125 of Ct.stoms Act, 1962 will
be rendered meaninl;less. They rcly on thc foliowing jucigerrents in this rcgarcl:

(i) 2015 (318) E.L.T. A259 (Bom) - Shiv Kripa Ispat Pvt. Ltd.,
(ii) 2Ol4 (313) E.L.I. 353 (I'ri.-Bang.) - Mangalore Refinery & Petrochemicals Ltd.

Penalty under Sectirn I1,2(a) of Customs Act, 1962 can be imposed on any'
person who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
bmission would rencler suc]r goods liable to confiscation I nder section 1 1 1, or
abets the doing or ornission of such an act. T'his Section is not applicable to the
issue involved.
Penalty under Section lI7 of Customs Act, 1962 refers to imposition of penalty
on any person who contravenes any provision of this Act or abets any such
contravention or who fails to comply with anv provision of r,his Act with whicle it

/
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was his duty to cr)mply, where no express penalty is t:lsewhere providerl for

such contravention or failure, shall be liabk: to a penalty rot exceeding one lakh

rupees.
It is a settled law, that when malafide are not there orr the part of Importer
penalty calnot be .mposecl under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, L962' and

Section 117 of the Custorns Act, 1962. They placed reliance on the following
judgements:

(i) 2003 (151) 8.L.1'.384 (Tri. - Kolkata) - Guru Ispat Ltd',
(ii) 2OO3 (157) Ir.L.T. A87 (S.C.) - Guru Ispat Ltd.,

(iii) 2oo3 (158) tr.L.T. 349 (Tri. - Del.) - H.c.l,. comnet Syste ms & Services Ltd.

As far as Section I 12 is concerned, the mzrximum amount of penalty that can

be imposed is not exceeding the value of the goods or lRs. 5,OOO/-, in case of

goods in respect otwhich any prohibition is in force, vile clause (i) of Section

112. Now, in this c:ase, thc imported goods were rejected drugs brought to lndia

for destruction and also ia.lready been destroyed. Therelore, there is no 'value

attached to the said rejected drugs. The value is NIL ar d also reversed I paid

the export incentives alongwith interest. Consequently, the value itself breing

zero,no penalty ce.n be imposed in excess of Rs. 5,000/-, if at all any penalty is

justified, which, of course, is not, as explairred herein abt've.

Secondly, as regards proposed penalty unrier Section 117, it is submitted that

the said Section .vill come into play where no expres s penalty is elsewhere

provided. In the present case, the department itself has invoked Sections 111(d)

and 1 t2(a). Consequentiy, the invocation of Section 117 is patently wrong and

misconceived unless the department erdmits that it is unsure of the

classification of the alleged offerrce or applicability of tt e correct provisions of

law to the given siluation.

They have also enc:losed copies of the following documenls;

(i) Invoice No. 40141(t3674 dated 02.08.2074 for Expor: of goods;

(ii) Shipping Ililt No. 4326569 dated 03'03.2014;
(iii) Rejection letter dated, 24.11.2014 issued by M/s. National Phytopharma

Joint-Stock, Vietnzrm;
(iv) Bill of Entry.No.7935663 dated 08.01.2015 at IlD, Sabarmati, Kaligam,

Ahmedabe.d for the import of "Returned goods Ince f 200" falling under CTH

3004 909!t;
(v) Examination order dated 09.01.2015 with NOC erdorsement by Assistant

Drug Conlroller, Ahmedabad and Customs;
(vi) Examination Order dated 05.02.2015;
(vii) Letter dar.ed 06.02.2015 of the Assistant comrrissioner,

Khodiyar, addressed to the Chief Terminal Manager,

Khodiyar;
(viii) Re-import out of Charge order dated 07 '02.2015.
(ix) Prior int.mation letter dated 0i).0i.2015 addressed

Customs, ICD,
ICD, CONCOR,

to the Deputy

Commissi,lner, Customs, ICD, Khodiyar'
(x)CopyofChallanNo.453-dated16'Cl1'2015(TotalFs.52,114l-|.
(xi) Disposal Approval Form No. 1 - datecl 16.O7.2O l$ - rrf destroyed goods.

Discussion and findingsr:-

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the submissions metde

by the Noticee. I find that the moot issue to be decided in tre case is whether the
'irriporter by importing th e goods "RETURNED G()ODS INCEF 200" falling under CTH

o.3OO4 gogg valued a[ Rs. 27,43rL251- and cleared without payment of duty vide

provisicns under Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945i

I
'readwith Public Notice lto. 16/2007 clated 19.03.2007 issued by the Commissioner,,

Customs, Ahmedabad or otherwise.
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6. In this regard, I find that

1945, drugs can be imPorted into
as per Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics R'ules'

India through one of the follov'ing places namel1':-

(nFerozepurCanlonmentand'AmntsarRailulaystations(fordrugsimportedbg
rail across the i"rontier utith Pakistan)'

(ii)Bongaon,MohiassanandRanaghatRaitu,tagstations(fordrugsimport<zdbg
rail across the .Frontier tuittt Bangladesh)'

(iii)Raxaul(fordntgsimportedbgroadandrailtl.laglinesconnectingRaxctulin
India and Birgonj in NePal'

(iu)Chennai,Kolkota,Mumbai,Cochin,Nh,auaSLrcuaandKand"la(inrespectoJ.
d.rugs imPortect' bg Sea into lndia'

(u)Chennai,Kolkata,Mumbai,Delhi,Ahmedabad"andL,,yderabad"(inrespectof
drugs importecl bg airports into lndia)'

Thustheimportofdrugsattheotherports,thanthosementionedabovewasnot
permitted as per the pro'zisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Rules' 1945'

T.ialsoreferto.THEDRUGSANDCOSMETICSACl,!g4o",whereinthe
clefinition of drugs is mentioned as below;-

..3'Defi.nitions.__ltrthisAct,ulzlesstlrcreisangthittgl.egugll{lnti'ntLtesul:yec:t<lr

xtnte:x|.,

l/l)-|At4uruecl,it:,Si.cl,cth,u'clrL}rla,rt||cln;q|:i,n.tl:ldcsctll'rnedicin'esi.n,teniledfr.lr
in|c:rrut.l or exl.ernill rtse J.or rtr in the rilarTn.osrs, tretrlment, mitigtiliort or pre:uentuttr

<:J8|rti.se(lseol.ci.i.st:rderirtll,u,rlt.ct'tt'bein.r]stlrtt.tt,ilrtct/s,u.ru)rn,ct,nuJclcfilred']
ext'l'tl's'uell.1 irt. cl.r:c.rsrt7a,rt'ce: with th'e Jilrrru,tl'ae c1'esc:'ril"lecl' itt.. tlw a.t.t,l,Lt,<srita,t.itle btlt.'lk's

OJ-9)lAlluruetlic:,Si<t.cthactrttlllnctni''t'ittbs.tTsfr:rnsofrrteclicirrel'speci'fiedint'h'e'
Fircf Sc/rctltle;1"

[ ( b ) 4rugll inclu d'es--

|(i)al'tnrctl,icirrcs|orinternalorexternaluseofhumonlrcill,gsoraninrctlsand,ctll
sulsstctnce.s intended- to be ttsed. for or in the diagrtosis' treatn-Leri' mitigtttioll or

preuentiort oJ' ar,.y clisease or disord-er in hun'tan beir'gs ot anintals' includirtg

Tsreparatiorusapllliedonhutnanzbod'yJLlrthepurpose,ofrepellinginsectslike
rnosquitoes;l

(i.i.) suctt subslciltc:es (ctther than .fctorl) inten'tletl ttt uJjbr:t the slructure or anu

.Jitnctit>n oJ the hurncrn. body or intencletl to be usecT litr the clestntctir)tt tt'f 6

{uerminlor in..secl.s tuh.ich cause rJiss;asc i.n hurnnn beir"Lgs or u'rtitncrls' as ntuq be

specifiect -fr<xn tirn.e to tim.e by the cerfiral ()ctuentrn'''-n't by natiJiccttir"trt irt the

OJ'frciol Gozette;1

ftii.i) cttt substil.n.:es in.tentTecl .fcsr ttse as (:otrt'p{)ttent's r'f u tlruq iruluding emptls

qe! tttirt. caPsu'les ; and

'G 
t..' /

Y , B. ,t' I also refer the letter F. No' 4SOlOBl'20O7-Cus-IV cla ed 22OI'2OO7' is;sr-red bv
t'" -li;.'alUEC;" "In orciet'to haye contr6l oyer the c1r-raiitV of cfu:-rgs' the Dtl'C Act restr:icts

. (iU) suc:Lt cleuices* intettded Jor internal or externa'l use iq' th'e diaqnosis' trecttrrtent'

ittitigcttion or preuentiort of disease or disorcler in ltunta' 
l:',!:^.:-::{::',^;, 

tii

#iry\ ,iir-i o. speciiied. Jron time to time by the central Gotrcrnment bg notification tn

'fi7tfll.,:f: 
\ il rn" rliciil Gazr:tte, after co,sultation with the Boarcl;

iii\t'.i.-, I . ,r__.

rirc por.r entnes ibr drugs unciei^ Rule 43A of the Drugs and oosmetics Rules' 1945"'

| /^a' ^ /r,1. o
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(). Further as per Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962,"any goods whicir are
imported or attempted tr be imported or are brought withir. the Indian Customs
\vaters for the purpose o1'being imported, contrary to any prolribition imposed tr.y or
under this Act, or any other law for the time being in for:e shall be liable for
confiscation" and the imtrrorter were thus made liable for penalty under Section 1 l2
tmd Section l\7 of the customs Act, 1962 vide the impugned SoN.

10' I further find from their written submissions that the goods re-imported had
originally exported to M/s. National Phytopharma Joint-Stock, \'ietnam, vide Shipping
Ilill No. 4326569 dated ()3.03.2014; the foreign buyer had r< jected the goods and
hence they had re-imporled the goods without payment of du-y and with a spe:cific
cleclaration in the B/E ar; - "porl- of reporting is JNPT and port of clearance is ICD
Siabarmati"; prior permission requested; the Customs exarnination report dated
2'.1.01.2015 and re-impolt NOC was issued by the Assistan[ Drug Controller on
Ct3.O2.2015; the Customs vide letter dated Oet.O2.2Ol5, inrimated to the Chief
I'erminal Manager, ICD, CONCOR, Khodiyar that ilE has been assessed and has given
c'ut of charge 07.02.2015; the goods re-imported were rejer:ted goods and after
i::rspection given the Assistant Drug Controller, Ahmedabad has given clearance
subject to destruction of entire cargo and not for use; the Cu,;toms authorities has
finally assessed the Bitl cf Entry and allowed clearance of consignment re-imported
goods and revenue had nc,t filed any appeal; the re-imported goods already destroyecl;
irnporter had also reversec. I paid the export incenl-ives alongwitlL interest.

11. I also Iind that the re-imported goods originally expbrted vide Shipping Bill No.
4326569 dated 08.08.2014 to Vietnam, the foreign buyer had r:jected the goods and
tlre said goods re-import:d vide Bill of Entry No. 7935663,lated 08.01.2015 for
destruction purpose only e.nd not for further use.

12. I find that the term "drug" as defined by Section 3(b) of th,: Drugs and CosrrLetic
Act, 1940 has inclusive d:finition covering "substance" within.ts fold by sub-cleLuse
(ii) and (iii) thereof; the term not only includes medicines but srrbstances intendeC to
be used for or in the diagnosis, treatment, mitiplation or prevention of diseases in
human beings or animals are covered in the ambit of "drug", thus, any "substallce"
w'hich would be used for the preparation of medicine is also inchrded in the scope and
ermbit of the term "drug"; only when a "substance" is not intended for medicinal
use, such substance errjoys exemption from Chapter III of the Drugs and
Cosmetics Act, L94O and Rules made thereunder subject to conditions
prescribed by Schedule "D" under Rule 43 of the Rules. In tt.is regard, I rely upoll
tlte judgement of PrincipzLl Bench of Hon'ble CESTAT, New D:lhi in the matter of
Sadanam Personal Produ.cts Vs. Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi reporterl at
2)13 (287) ELT 455 (Tri. Del. - (Para-7.4).

1.2.1 I also find that the CBEC l,:tter F. No. 45OlOSl2007-Cus-lV clate<1 22.C)1.'2tOT
lc'r control or,'cr the qr-rality of dnrgs ancl lhc drugs nol frrr rnc,-lir:al Lrsc are cove:re<l
under the Scheduled D of the Drug Rules as clarified vide Para-'I of the Pubiic Notice
No. 70/2010 dated 14.O7.t',O 10. The relevant provision is as under:

The DCGI has clorified the aforesaid lssue. It is stctted lry them that Rule l3i]
the Drugs and ()osmetics RuLes limlls the import of cosmetics through the
i.nts of entry spectfied under Rule 43A. Howeuer, undet' schedute D to the

Rules, qn exemption ha-s been prouid.ed for substiances not intended
medical use Jrom the proaisdons of chapter III of the Dnrys und

Cosmetics Act o;nal Rules ma.de thereund.er. The Act ,trouid"es for separatcz
aefunition for cosmet;.c and c)rug under Sub-Section 3(aaa) ond. 3(b), respectiuelg.
Hence, theg haue stc'.ted that the phrase substances not intend-ed for med.ical us<z

would only relate to substantces tuhich woulcl otheruuise fa'l under the d.efi.nii:iort
of the term drug under section 3(b) of the tlct, but are bzing imported. not for
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medicinal use or fc,r some other purposes (>r are of comnrcrcial quality ancl are
being labeled indicctting that they are not for med.icinar use.

Accord.ingly, they had, clanfted that this e:xemption d"oes not extend to other
ccttegories of products defi.n.ed under the Act including cosrnetics. For the pur.pose
of import of cosmetics, prouision of Rule 133 therefore remains applicable."

12.2 I also find that sin,:e the goods re-imported which c€rrrrr(,t be clearecl for home
c:onsumption and as per rule 41 of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rrrles, 1945 such goods
eLre to be destroyed and no further action is required in the matter. The relevant
prrovision is as under:

41. (1) If the Director of the laboratory appointed"for the purpose bg the Central
Gouernment or ang other offi.cer empowered by him on thi:; behalf, subject tct the
approual of the Central Gouernment, reports to tlrc Customs Collector that the
samples of ang dn g in a consignment are not of stand.ard. quality, or that th.e
drug contrauenes in ang other respect the prouisions of C4apter III of the Act or
the Rules thereunct.er and that the contrauention is st,ch that it canno,t be
remedied. by the in'porter, the Customs Col.lector shall c<,mmunicate the y6:por7

forthuitlt to the importer utho shall, u.tithin two month:; of his receiuing the
communication either export all the dntgs of that description in the consignrn.ent,
to the country in tuhich thctg tuere manufac:tured or fork,t them to the Centrctl
Gouernment tuhich :;hall ccrl;"se them to be dezstroyed : Prot,ided that the imp<>rter
mag within fi.fteen dags of receipt of the report make a reptesentation against the
report to tLrc Customs Collector, and tLrc Clustoms Collector shall foruuard" the
representation with a further sample to the licensing authoritg, who tdter
obtaining, if necessc,.ry, the report of the Director of the Central Drugs Laboratory,
shall pass orders thr?reon u_thiclt shall be fi,naL.

12.3 I further find from the Provisions of Rule 43A of the l)rugs and Cosmertics
Rules, 1945, CBEC Letter F. No.: aSOlBl2007-Cus.-lV dated 2),.OI.2OO7 and Fublic
Notice No.:7012010 date,1 14.07.2010, it is clear that import of rejected Drugs for
destruction purpose cannot be called "Drugs" under SectiorL 3(b) of Drugs and
Cosmetics Act, 1940. Consequently, when the rejected drugs fo.'destruction purpose
are imported, they do not l'alI under the scope of Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosme tics
Rules, 1945. In other words, the Conditions specified under Public Notice No.:
70 l2OlO dated 14.07 .2OlO are not applicable to rejected Drugs imported for
destruction purpose only and not for further use.

l'2.4 I find that they hav,: enclosed copies of the documents i.r:. Invoice of Export of
g(lods, Packing List of Export of goods, Shipping Bitl of goods exported, Rejection letter
of foreign buyer, Prior intimation letter dated O2.Ol.2Ol5, BE tf re-imported goods,
Examination order dated 09.01.2015 with NOC endorsemen- by Assistant D,rug
Controller, Ahmedabad, ()ustoms, Examination Order dated O5.O2.2O15, Customs
letter dated 06.O2.2O15 actdressecl to the CONCOR, OOC order dated 07.02.2015 for
rr:-import, Disposal Approval Forrn No. 1 - dated 16.07.2016 anct Copy of Challan No.
4:53 - dated 16.01.2015 (Total Rs. 52,1141-).

1:2.5 I also find from the BE of re-imported goods that the description of goods
m.entioned as "RETURNED GOODS INCEF 2OO", examination or(ler dated 09.01.21115
with NOC endorsement made by Assistant Drug Controller, Alrmedabad as well as
Customs and examinatiorL order dated 05.02.201.5 and out o'charge order daLted

O.'7 

:22O15 
given in respect of re-imported goods for the purpose of destruction onl,/.

It2.6 I find from the lette.r dated 06.O2.2O15 bearing F. No.: BIE No.7935663-dated
.01.2015 addressed to the Chief Terminal Manager, ICD, CONCOR, Khodiyar

ing that the Bill of Entry has been assessed and has given out of charge by the
stoms, on the basis of the Asstt. Drug Controller, Ahmedabact has given clearance
the aforesard consignment subject to destruction of entire cargo.
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12.7 I also find copy o[ Challan under which they had re-taid / surrendered the
amount of drawback as well as STR benefit availed at the tirne of export alongwith
interest.

13. I put faith in the d,:cision of Honble Supreme Court in Sllate of Bihar v. Shree
Baidganath Agurued. Bltoztan (P) Ltd.., reported in 2OO5 (19lLl E.L.T. 3 (S.C.), has
held:

"14.The object of the Drugs Act is to maintain the qualit'z of drugs as drug,s. Its
use as any other commorlity in the hands of the cons lmer is not regulated.
Hence, the Drugs ,\ct is relatable to Entrv 19 of List-III, 'vhich deals with clrugs
and poisons, subje,ct to Entry 59 of List-I regarding opium. Lastly, the said Act
regulates the manrrfacture of drug for sale rand distribution as a drug."

14. I also rely on the decision reported at 2Ol7 (3481ELT 68ti (Tri.-Mumbai) in case

of Lupin Ltd., wherein held thzrt, 'Description o.f goods has r'.ot been mis-decla;,.red -

Documents clearLy described nature of imported goods as non-standard quality drugs
ctnd thus irnpott of rejected goods cannot be considered. ht be prohibited in the'

country attracting Section 111(d) of Customs Act, 1962 especiallg when said goods Ltaue

been declctred to be so".

15. I also agree with the decisions reported at 2004 (172) EIT 145 (SC) - Priga Bluet

Industries Ltd., 2000 (120) ELT 2BS (SC) Flock (India) Put. Ltd. c.nd 2002 (140) EL'.f 122
(Tn.-Del.) - National Enghrcering Industries Ltd., wherein it has been held that rr:view

and re-opening of the finalized assessment permissible only it is proved the fraud or
mis-declaration on the part of importer.

L6. in view of the above discussion, I find that the goods re-irnported were not l:it for
sale in the domestic market for use of human consumption. The goods were of no

commercia-l value and importer obtained necessary approval / permission of Cus,toms

and ADC for destruction and goods have already been destroye 1. Further, the sald re-

imported goods are not c:overed under the frame of "Drugs" as discussed above,, 1 dt,

rrol iind any violzrtior-i of the provisions containerl in Drug Rules as well as Cus;toms
Laws and therefore, the provisions of Rule 43A of the Drugs Rules do not apply to
rejected drugs re-imported for destruction purpose.

17. I further find that as there is no violation of any prov sions of Customsr Act.

1962 as well as Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 the question o1

confiscatic-rn under sectio e 11 1(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 doe i not arise.

18. I also agree with tre submissions made b)'the Noticee that in the instant case

the goods were re-imported for destruction purpose, necesriary permissions wer€'

obtained and goods were released by Customs authority withor- t any notice, bon<l, BC

and cleared for destruct on purpose only, the subject goods iilready been destroyed

and also importer had srrrrendered the export incentives availt d at the time of export
alongwith interest, I find there is no violatic.rn o-[ any provisions contained in Rule 43A
of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945, as discussed above, and I also do no[ find
arny malafide intention proved on the part of the Noticee who had rnade no atternpt to
distort any facts.

19. Further, it is a set[led law, that when malafides of not forthcoming on any part,
penalty cannot be imposr:d under Section ll2(a\ and Section ll7 of the Customs Act,

1962.1also place reliance on the judgements reported at 2003 (151) E.L.T.384 l.Tri.

Kolkata) ,'2OO3 (157) E.L.T. A87 (S.C.) and 2003 (158) E.L.T.3't9 (Tri. - Del.), wh.erein

helil that if there is no rrLalafide intention on any part, the sante seems to be genuine
d the imposition of redemption fine and penalty is not jusr.ified. Therefore, I holcl

)t the Noticee is not lie.ble for penalty under Section ll2(al and 117 of the Cus;toms

,1962

r ^r^ 
. \flf r/rn 11 ltri vh^Alr].e.A/rn1e
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In view of the abovt: discussion and findings, I pass the following order:t20.

ORDER

I drop the proceedings against the importer initiate<l vide F. No.: VI.II/10-
27 llCD-Khod/O&A l2Or8 dated 15.06.2019.

'.21. This order is issue,d without prejudice toany other acton that may be taken
irgainst the Noticee/Noticees or €my other person(s) concerned with said goods under
1-he Customs Act, 1962, o: any other law for the tirne being in fo:ce in India.

22. The Show Cause Nctice bearing F. No.: VIII llO-27 llCD-Ilhod/O&A/2018
rlated 15.06.2019 is accordingly <lisposed off.

a'

I

.(.^\U-lzZ-/ \
(TSHANKHESH MEHTA)

Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmerlabad.

Date: 10.01.i1,O2O.
:BY SPEED POST A.D.
F. No. :VIII/ IO-27 I ICD-KtLod/O&,\ I 2018.

1O.

.M/s. Intas Pharmaceutir:als Ltd.,
2nd Fioor, Chinubhai Cen'-re,
Off Nehru Bridge, AshrarrL Road,
.Ahmedabad.

[He is required to upload the Order-In-Original on the Customs, Ahmedabad
web-site.]

6. Guard File.

Cop.v to:- f)
1. The Hon'ble Princil>al Commissioner of Customs, Ahmede.bad. ' frtiirr:3, 1;!
2. The Dy./Asst. Commissioner of Customs, ICD-Khodiyar, Ahmedabad. lY'.t'
3. The Dy./Asst. Commissioner (RRA), Custorns, Ahmedabad. --q-

i :l::li:::*::-issioner 
(rRc), custorns, Ahmedaba d- - -tlYr-A,\* 

?I

RECEIVED
CUSTOMS( ), A'BA

ttttl^^ 1-lt.^ t/l^)laO 
^lan1O

q%
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